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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is t,o explore the com- 
monalities in the three security areas, a.nd to offer a 
framework that not only rela.tes all t.hree, but. also can 
be used to distinguish security problems t.1ia.t. a.re eas- 
ily addressed from those tha.t cannot. The goal is to 
have a basis for a consistent level of analysis a.nd, even- 
tually, consensus on w1la.t const.itut.es via.ble solut.ions 
for enhancing the overa. securit,y in our information 
system. 

1 Introduction 

Over the years, studies in t.lie foundat.ions of infor- 
ma.tion security have tended to focus on oue or more 
of the following policy areas: 

l Cot$der&zli~y, the protect,ion of dat.a. from com- 
promise, of special interest to t.he U.S. Depa.rt- 
ment of Defense (DOD); 

l I?&2egriQ, the prevention of improper modifica.- 
tion, a major concern of t,he priva.te sect.or; 

l Assured Service (also referred to as nrJailnbi&), 
the prevention of denial of service. 

There are a number of rea.sons for t,his [?]: dilfer- 
ent communities of int,erest ha.ve different. priorities; 
there, is a lack of consensus on t.he meaning of basic 
terms; there is a little agreement. on appropriat,e so- 
lutions in hardware or software or both. Assured ser- 
vice is viewed, in the extreme, as impossible to obt,a.in 
since it implies absolute reliability a.nd fault tolera.nce. 
However, it is difficult, if not impossible, to a.ddress 
any one area without acknowledging the nececessit.y 
of a.ddressing the others t.o some degree. 

Today, we ha.ve a.ccept.ed not,ions for confident,ial- 
ity, now codified in various evaluat.ion crileria. and 
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govermnent regulations. Indeed, commercia.1 trust,ed 
comput,er systems have begun t.o t.rea.t. conficlent~ialit,y 
ba.sed on these not.ions. Oile caii also find numerous 
st,udies on t.he va.rious aspects of infcg~+!y, but. there 
are as yet few conclusions on 110~ to address it [?]. 
The assured service area. has SWII far less review (but. 
see [?I)! however, t.here is general agreement. t.hat. it, is 
a.ii import,a.iit, considcrat~ion t,liat. should be addressed. 

A number of st.utlies ha.ve bcguu t.o address how 
to tie the three security policies t.oget,her. McC~umber 
[?] shows high level relationships among t,he t.hree, 
by ma.pping the t,ransmission, st.orage, and process- 
ing of informa.tion to general categories of safeguards- 
t,echnology, policy and pract,ices. and etlucat ion, t.raiu- 
ing, a.nd a.wibreness. f\n NC:SC: t~cchuical report. [?] es- 
amines in dept,h a number of shatlcs of int,egrit.y autl 
relat,es it. t,o t.he a.va.ilabilit.y of syst.em services (i.c.. 
syst,eni integrit,y). llosmer [:‘I shows how tliffcreut, 01 
inconipa.tible policies might. bt, support.ed wil liiu 1 he 
sa.me informa.tiou syst,em. 

The next, three sect.ions identify genera1 models for 
each of t.he t,hree securit,y areas: confident~ialit~y, in- 
tegrity, and a.ssuretI service. Al t.liough t,he confiden- 
Gality model is not. new, t,he iutcgrit.y aud denial of 
service models a.re original. The paper conclutlcs wit.11 
the “t.ying” toget,her of t.lie t.hrre ~nod~~l~. 

2 Confidentiality Model 

An often used view of c.onfitlent ialit.y is t.he “Ref- 
erence iVIonit,or” (Rnl) model. sl~own below in Figure 
1 [?I. This model has provided t.he basis for many 
trusted computer syst,em deve1opment.s for prot,ecting 
classified da.ta from compromise. lu Step 1. a subject 
(e.g., task or process) at.t.empt,s to access an object, 
(e.g., file, memory), causiiig t.he RRI to be invoked. Ill 
St.ep 2, t.he RR,1 a.t.t.empt.s t.0 valitlat~c~ t.lie access using a 
set, of rules (generally einbotlic~tl in it,s iust.ruct,ious anti 
algoril.linis) autl data coutaiiiin, 1). seci1rit.y at.t ribiil.cx of 
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the subject and object. If the check is successful, then 
in Step 3, the access is permitted. Otherwise it is 
disallowed. 

Mechanisms that implement this model of security 
protection can generally be localized in the RM com- 
ponent, that has three basic a.ttribut,es. 

1. Complete-always invoked to perform the check- 
ing; 

2. Verifiable-small and simple to permit analysis 
and testing; 

3. Tamperproof-able to protect itself from modifi- 
cation. 

Figure 1 is significant not only because of t.he com- 
ponents and relationships it illust,rat,es, but also be- 
cause of the “flow” of informa.tion and cont,rol implied 
by the arrows. In other words, t.he a.rrows can be 
thought of as subjects and object,s. This idea. will be 
pursued below. 

The RM model has been est,ended to integrity a.nd 
assured service in limited ways. Integrity prot,ection 
falls under this model to the extent that the RM can 
validate the right of a subject t.o modify or to append 
to an object. Because the securit,y data ca.n consist, of 
one or more objects, its va.lidit,y a,ud correctness must 
be protected, and only aut,horized users should have 
the right to change the da.ta.. Assured service is an 
issue in the self-defense aspects of the RM: the Ref- 
erence Monitor should be desigued t.o ward off active 
attacks through softwa.re t,ha.t would hinder its normal 
opera.tion. 

3 Integrity Model 

In recent years, a number of papers have been writ- 
ten that analyze different a.spects of integrit,y, one 
of the more comprehensive being the NCSC t,echui- 
cal report “Integrit,y in Aut,omat.ed Informa.tion Sys- 
tems.” That report identifies a number of a.spect.s of 
integrity and presents a fra.mework for t,heir discussion 
and analysis. 

In this paper, we offer a.11 alternative framework in 
Figure 2. Figure 2 shows the components of the in- 
tegrity model and their relationships in an information 
system. Information system is used very broadly a.nd 
can include users, data, syst.em software, applica.tions 
(e.g., DBMS), computer hardwa.re, a,nd even a. net- 
work with distributed applica.tions. The components 
are of two types, depending on their respect.ive roles. 

An initiator component. performs an action on a. ta.r- 
get component. In Step 1, the Change Agent (e.g., 
user, application, opera.ting syst,eni, hardware) affects 
a system Resource, such as a a.ppend t,o a. file, or up- 
date a database record. In St,ep 2. the modifica.t.ion 
has the result Resource/. 

For example, if the Change Agent is appending t,o 
an object, Resource/ is a superset of R.esource. If t,he 
Change Agent, performs a duplication, R.esource! is a 
new object with the same value as R.esource. 

The solid arrow in the dia.gram indicates cause a.nd 
effect: an action taken on a component that causes a 
change to system resources. The dashed a.rrow rep- 
resents the change, giving a new va.lue. In this dis- 
cussion, the notion of ch.ange includes the normal idea. 
of “modifica.tioii of cla.ta.” as well as f.lie concept. of 
L‘co~~~ma.~ld”--\vl~en a. user ent.ers commands, it. causes 
t.lie syst,em to perform an a&011, and t herel,g c/t0 llg- 
21>g, or acljust.ing, its behavior t,o perform what. is re- 
quest,ed. These a.ctions could result. iu int.egrity prob- 
lems, tl1a.t is, nega.tive effect,s. The eflect. of t,hr a&on 
is ma.nifest iii t,he target in ways t,hat. are dependent, 
on the Resource type. 

As in confidentia.lit.y, the solid arrow ca.n also be 
viewed as an informa.tion flolt?--t ran.4 t.ion of com- 
mands and c1at.a. t.o resources. 

The 
Cha.nge Agent. may have mult,iple instantiations-for 
iiista.iice a. llser creat.es a SQL ~)rogmj~ that. invokrs a 
datnbase rnonngel,,el,l sysierij which ill turu relics on 
t,lle underlying opercrtir,g sys!er,t t.o rhangr c1at.a in a 
disk partit,ion. 

Given this model, iut,egrit.y policy, integrit.y mech- 
auisms, and a.ssurance of int.egrit,y can be defined as 
follows. An infegrity policy addresses t.he valid condi- 
tions under which an init*ia.tor may legit,imat,ely affect 
a tsarget. More precisely, an ilt1egrily lJ0lic.q ident.ifies 

Const.ra.ints on a.11 init.&or. t.lie “cause.” t,o pre- 
vent a.11 a&ion t,hat. could result in a.11 ilrlcgrify 
I)roble7n, that. is, a. loss of iiit.egrit>,. An example 
of such const,raiiit.s could be reqlliring a. iist‘r 1.0 1~ 
a~ihori~d to perform t,lie a.ct.ion. i\uot.lier exam- 
ple would be requiring users t.o ha\:e a cont.rolled 
command set, say, through a clat.abase manage- 
ment syst8em or menu-based iut.rrface. 

Constraints on a t.a.rget t.0 prevent. a deleterious 
effect from taking place. For instance. in a. dat.a- 
base, a. requirement, that. the dat.abase 1101 be up- 
da.ted unless and unt.il a t.ra.usact.iou IW comp11~t.e. 

Infegrity mechanisms are, prot,ective nieaslires ap- 
plied t.0 prevent. or minimize RII iiitcxgrily problenl. 
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Such measures can provide 

/ 

Security 
Data 

Figure 1: A reference monitor 

Figure 2: Components of a.11 integrity model 

Detection of attacks, at.tempt,s t,o circumvent con- 
trols; 

Controls and restrictions to avoid or reduce the 
risk of a problem; 

Detections of problems after they have occurred; 

Recovery measures tl1a.t a.ttempt to undo the 
problem, addressing t,he loss of integrity when 
problems cannot be prevented (i.e., t,o correct or 
mitigate any problems). 

Unlike in the Confidentia1it.y Model, implementa- 
tions of mechanisms for integrity cannot in every ca.se 
be localized in a certain component or components. 
Integrity problems may arise t.hrough fa.ult.y initia.tor 
requests or through inappropria.te or incorrect process- 
ing. 

Assurance of integrity is the evidence that within 
an information system. 

l An initiator is appropriately a.ut,horized for any 
effects it causes; 

l The change of state from Resource to Resourcer 
is correct or has sufficient qua.lity. “Quality” is 
context-specific. 

4 Assured Service Model 

Assured service issues are oft.en discussed in the 
contest, of integrity because loss of int,egrit.y (bad data) 
can result in a. subsequent, loss of service (niistlirect,rtl 
code). Assured service a.lso includes co~ple-fior, and 
coltlilruily of processing, iu a correct. as well as a. t.iniely 
way. In ot,her words, a.ssured service mea.us t,ha.t. an in- 
forma.tion syst.em does r~lrn! you want., &et! you want. 
it,. 

In the a,ssured service model, shown in Figure 3, 
there are two component.s, a.n Initia.t,or a.ud a. Pro- 
cessing Component. The Init,ia.t.or act.ively seeks die 
services of the processing component. If successful, t,lie 
service is performed expected. If t,he action is inhib- 
it,ed, t.he service is not performed as expected. For 
example, a user ca.n int,eract. wit.1~ an a.pplicat.ion, or 
system soft.ware may invoke one of t,he syst.em u t.ilit.ies. 

As in t.he Int.egrit,y Model, t,he solid a.rrow repre- 
sents cause and effect, as well as the flow of informa- 
tion and control. The difference is the not.ion of finre 
as a.n a,tt.ribute of an effect,. For inst.a.nce, t,he Process- 
ing Agent is delayed from completing an action for an 
unaccept.able amount. of time. If certain processing is 
dela;ed a. few hours, t,hat, might, be unacceptable. a 
delay of a ff:w seconds could fall wit.liin t,olerance. 

Using t,his model, WC‘ ha.ve a. framework for idrnt i- 
fying assured service policy as t.he provision of a srrfi- 
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Figure 3: An assured service model 

I 

cient, or acceptable, level of service. Sufficient service 
is assured if the 

1. Initiator is authorized to invoke a Processing 
Agent in the desired ma.nner (an una.uthorized a.c- 
cess is a theft of service); 

2. Initiator invokes the Processing Agent requested, 
and not a bogus one; 

3. Initiator invokes the minimum necessa.ry Process- 
ing Agents to achieve the desired effect. 

Mechanisms to support a,ssured service include 

Detection of attacks, a.ttempt,s t.o a.ffect process- 
ing; 

Controls and restrictions to avoid or reduce the 
risk of a problem (e.g., ba.ckup aud redunda.nt 
processing agents); 

Detection of problems tha.t a.re mmvoidable: 
breakdowns and slowdowns; 

Recovery measures in the event of a problem. 

Again, unlike in the Confidentia.lit,y Model, imple- 
mentations of mechanisms to support assured service 
cannot in every case be localized in a. certa,in compo- 
nent or components. Such problems may a.rise through 
faulty initiator requests, or through ina.ppropria.te or 
incorrect processing. 

5 Security Framework 

The proposed combined Informa.tion System secu- 
rity framework for confidentialit,y, integrity, a,nd as- 
sured service is shown in Figure 4. 

The components in the figure a.re the 

l Initiator, possibly a us& or process (Subject in 
the Confidentiality Model, Change Agent in t.he 
Integrity Model, Initia.tor in t.he Assured Service 
Model). In Step 1, the IniGator begins a.11 a.ction. 

Processing Agent, t,hat. performs an opera.tion 
(Step 3) on beha.lf of the initia,tor. Esa.mples in- 
clude an application and the operating system. 
(The Processing Agent. is t.he RM in Confiden- 
tia.lity Model; it is implied in Integrity and As- 
sured Service models.) This component may be 
decomposed, recursively, iuto a series of Process- 
ing Agents. The Processing Agent. may have a 
componeut that. validat~es access rigl1t.s. t.he Ref- 
erence Monit,or, as in t,he C’onficleiit,ialit,y i\lodel. 

Reference Data, may be usc~l by t.he Process- 
ing Agent to perform its act,ions (St,ep 2). The 
Reference Monit.or may have it.s own private set. 
of data. for validat.iug the request.. 

Resource, t,arget, of t,he opera.tion (Object, in 
Confidentia.lity Model, Resource in Int.egrity 
Model, Processing Agent, iu Assured Service 
Model). The Resource is accessed iu a ma.u- 
ner dependent on it.s t,ype and ou t.he Icquest.ed 
operat.ion-rea.d. or modify. or esrcut,e. 

The Resource/. t,he result of the operat.ion in 
the event a. cha.nge takes place. 

In step 1, an Initia.t.or invokes a. service t,hrough 
a Processing Agent t.ha.t, depending on the service, 
ma.y include a Reference Monitor check of the right,s 
of t.lie Initia.tor. In any event,, dat,a. is ava.ilable t.0 the 
Processing Agent. (step 2) t,o support. its processing. 
If the processing is a.ut.horized. t,hc: service takes place 
(strep 3), which may include t,lie invocation of ot.lier 
processing agei1t.s in sequence. Step 4 is t,lie t ransitioii 
to the new sta.te of t,he Resource. Resource/. 

Given this fra.mework, aside from the obvious ma.p- 
pings from the t,liree sepa.rate securit.y models, this 
fra.mework a,llows us now t.o view the three t,ypes of 
securit,y with a common set of assumptions a.nd policy 
considera.tions. For example, 

l The solid arrows, represent.iug request,s (or com- 
ma.nds) a.ncl perha.ps t1at.a. inlist, also be prot,ect,ed 
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as objects. It could embody the notion of the sub- 
jects identification a.nd forms of “trust,ed pa.th.” 

l Threats to an information system may be ta.r- 
geted at any of the components (and arrows) of 
the model, including at (or after) the creation of 
Resource/. 

l A read operation (as occurs under the Confiden- 
tiality Model) carries the risk of the return of an 
incorrect view (Resource! could be the ima.ge re- 
turned). 

l A Processing Agent may ta.ke the role of a.n Initia- 
tor, Resource or Change Agent a.t different points 
in time. 

l Integrity and Assured Service are oft,en confused 
because the Resource may be either a. da.ta object 
or Processing Agent for a la.ter set of opera.tions. 

l Security problems of all types ma.y be ca.used by 
not simply a single event, but by a series of even& 
For instance an attack of data, used la.ter by a. Pro- 
cessing Agent component, can cause and integrity 
problem in Resource! at, another point in time. 

l One aspect of Assured Service can be a.ddressed 
by considering the attribute iin1.e as a Resource 
(e.g., the clock, or the time slice), to be protected 
to the same extent a.ny other resource ca.n be pro- 
tected. 

l The Reference Monitor concept is only useful in- 
sofar as one can identify attributes of initiators 
and targets that ca.n be va,lidated under some pre- 
defined set of rules, and within a. predefined series 
of actions. 

1 Processing 3 
Subject Agent - Resource 4 

RM \ \ 
A ‘* 

Resource’ 
2 

Reference 
Data 

Figure 4: Security framework 

6 Next Steps 

The combined securit,y fra,mework described here 
can be mapped to t.he considerable body of existing 
work on Integrity a.nd Assured Service. This mapping 
will be the subject of fut.ure work in t llis area.. The 
more import,ant aspect, of t,his model is it,s use in un- 
derstanding wha.t has heret.ofore been considered in- 
tra,ctable problems. These est,ensions are under st.udy 
a.s well. 
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